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Eversince MauriceHalbwachs'spioneeringwork,mostscholarshave beencontentto
symbolism.Assumingthata
explorecollectivememorythroughtextsand commemorative
studyof collectivememoryhasfuller meaningwhenit takesinto accountwhatordinary
people thinkaboutthepast, we comparehistorians'andcommemorative
agents'
ofAbrahamLincolnto whatfour nationalsamplesofAmericansbelieve
representations
abouthim.Fiveprimaryimages-Savior of the Union,GreatEmancipator,Manof the
People,First (Frontier)American,and Self-MadeMan--areprominentin the cumulative
butrecentsurveysshow thatonly one of these images,
bodyof Lincolnrepresentations,
is
dominant
withinthepublic.Lincolns one-dimensional
the GreatEmancipator,
Emancipatorimage,whichdifersfrom the multi-dimensionalone evidentin a 1945
sample,reflectsnewperceptionsof the Civil Warshapedby late twentieth-century
minorityrightsmovements.Thus,"bringingmen[and women]backin " involvessurvey
evidencebeingaddedto historiographicand commemoration
analysisto clarifyone of
sociology'smostambiguousconcepts,collectivememory,and to exploreits social and
generationalroots.

memoryscholarshipstandsat a

Collective
turning point. Will the field continue to

move in its presentdirection,emphasizingonly
"sites"ofmemory and their culturalmeanings,
or will it breakthroughto a new level of inquiry,
one thatincludes individuals'beliefs aboutthe
past? Four decades ago, George Homans's

(1964) essay,"BringingMen Back In,"claimed
that sociological theory explains nothing if it
ignores the individualas agent and subject.For
a similar though not identical reason, we ask
whether the field of collective memory must
now bring people back in, and, if so, how.

MEMORY
WHATCOLLECTIVE
MEANS
Maurice Halbwachs founded the field of collective memory,but between 1945, the year of
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ologists ignored his work. Lloyd Warner,the
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onlyAmericanthenaddressingcollectivememUniversity of Michigan, 255 Popham Road,
ory issues (The Living and the Dead, 1959)
Maine04562(hschuman@umich.edu). does not even mention him. After 1980,
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not cause the great currentof collective memconception. Robert Wuthnow (1987) asserts
thatwe can neverknow whatobjects(including
were
in
the
research
1980s;
they
beginning
ory
history texts and memory sites) mean to indiswept into it.'
Since Halbwachssaw individualsin groups
viduals; we can only know how these objects
relate to one anotherand to institutionalstrucas carriersof collectivememory,he wouldhave
tures.Wethusentera new age in whicharchives,
troublerecognizingthe currentof researchthat
his namenow adorns.KerwinKlein (2000) critstatues,and othermaterialobjectsareno longer
icizes this current with a special term, "The
the instrumentsbut the embodimentsof memNew StructuralMemory,"which refers not to
ory (Klein 2000:136). Amos FunkensteinproHalbwachs'sclaim that social structuresaffect
vides theNew StructuralMemory'smostprecise
what individualsrememberbut thatmemory is
formulation:
collectiveonly if it exists outsidethe mindof the
can be
Collectivememory..., like "language,"
individual.PierreNora (1996) finds collective
as a systemof signs,symbols,and
characterized
memoryin sites (lieuxde mImoire)thatinclude
practices:memorialdates,namesof places,monall materialobjects representingFrance'spast,
umentsandvictoryarches,museumsand texts,
their
to
individual
of
customsandmanners,stereotyped
images(incormeaning
independently
Frenchmen. Richard Terdimandeclares that
porated,for instance,in mannersof expression),
andevenlanguageitself.(1993:6)
memory resides "not in perceiving consciousness but in the material [symbols and rituals]
Funkensteinexcludesthe individualas an essenwhich do not seem to requireeitherour partictial unit of collective memory.
ipation or explicit allegiance" (1993:34).
To considerthe StructuralTheoryof Memory
Michael Schudson comes to a similar concluas a methodologicalartifact,a remnantof earsion: memory consists of the concrete "rules,
lier dayswhen measuresof beliefs and attitudes
laws, procedures, precedents, records, files,
were unavailable,is implausible.Formore than
books, holidays,statues,mementos"(1994:51)
a quarter-century,such measures have been
of specific institutions2-which conforms to
availableby means of surveys, but few collecthe more abstractpropositionthat institutions tive
memory scholarshave shownan interestin
remember(Douglas 1987). Jeffrey Olick dispursuing survey evidence. Theoretical persociates himself from a radically structural
spective,not methodologicallimits, leads these
approachto memory,buthe definesthepastrepscholarsto emphasizehermeneuticanalysis of
resentedthroughsites and symbolic structures texts and commemorative
objectsand to deemas "genuinelycollectivememory;"the pastrepeven disregard,whatordinaryindividphasize,
resented by surveys of individualsconstitutes
uals believe about the past. Perspective, not
something less: "collected memory"
data, causes culturalproductionto trump cul(1999:345).Taking"collectiverepresentations" turalreception.
and other "social facts" (Durkheim [1911]
When scholars recognize subjectivity's
1974:135; [1895] 1964:1-46) as theirultimate
but say nothing concrete about its
unitsof analysis,manysociologistsshareOlick's importance comments
their
referents,
produce more confusion than clarity.Alon Confino asserts that
models excludingthe individualhavebeen used
I La Mimoire
"eitherperfunctorilyor as a hollow metaphor
Collective,a set of essays writtenby
Halbwachsandpublishedby his studentsin 1950,
defining memoryas a monolith"in expressions
firstappearedin Englishin 1980as TheCollective like "the collective memory of the state"
of MaryDouglas.
Memoryundertheeditorship
(1997:1386). For Susan Crane, "[A]ll narra2 Although Schudson's version of the New
tives, all sites, all texts remainobjectsuntilthey
he recognizesthat are 'read'or referredto individuals
Structural
Memoryis influential,
thinking
by
these "rules,laws, standardized
procedures,and
and
Fentress
(1997:1381).
historically"
owe
records.., books,holidays,statues,souvenirs"
that
Wickham
collective
memory
(1992)
say
theircultural
meaning(1989;
powertotheirsubjective
seealsohisexemplary
dynam- theory, when disconnected from the "actual
essayonthesubjective
thought processes of any particularperson,"
ics of memoryand its distortion[1996]).On the
hasneverexploredtherelation rendersthe individualan automatonand thereotherhand,Schudson
fore reifies the psychological in the social.
amongsubjectivedynamics,texts, symbols,and
observances.
"Hollow metaphor,""objects,"and "automa-
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ton"referto recollectionwithoutmeaning.But
whatof meaningitself?The welterof criticism,
plainly, suggests no new research direction.
JeffreyPrageris more specific than most, but
no more concrete: "[c]ollective memory is a
sociological concept,thoughshot throughwith
psychological presumptions"about cognitive
frames, identity, and trauma(2001:2223). To
recognizethatcollective memoryis permeated
with psychological presumptions,however, is
not necessarilyto know how to bringindividuals into collective memory scholarship. Noa
Gedi and Yigal Elam (1996), in this regard,
throwup their hands. "Since only individuals,
not groups, can remember,the only properuse
of collective memoryis a metaphoricalone. ...
'Collective memory' is but a misleading new
name for the old familiar'myth'"(p.47). These
critical writings identify a basic problem but
they define it differently,fail to explainhow to
solve it, and confuse the issue by taking us in
differentdirections.We intendto move forward
by defining collective memory in a way that
specifieswhatwe do whenwe studyit, suchthat
we can developandcontrolnew lines of inquiry
thatexplorewhat individualsbelieve aboutthe
pastand relatethese beliefs to traditionalmethods of representingit.

MEMORY:
COLLECTIVE
HISTORY,
AND BELIEF
COMMEMORATION,
In preliteratesociety,no historyexists; oraltradition is expressed in the form of myth and
institutionalizedthroughritual.In modernsociety, the rich developmentof historicalresearch
andcommemorativeartmakescollectivememorymorecomplex.Historicalnarrativesinclude
historiography(research and analytic monographs), public school and college-level textbooks, encyclopedia essays, and, at a more
popularlevel, propositions conveyed through
magazines,newspapers,television, film, stage
productions, and websites. Commemorative
symbolismincludeshagiographies(eulogy and
ritualoratory),monuments,shrines,relics, statues, paintings, prints, and ritual observances.
Becausehistoricaland commemorativeobjects
aretransmissible,cumulative,andreceiveddifferentlyfrom one group to another,they exert
influence in ways difficult to understandsolely in termsof theirproducers'beliefs orpersonal
characteristics.

History and commemoration perform different functions.The job of the historianis to
enlightenby revealingcausesandconsequences
of chronologicallyorderedevents.Thejob of the
commemorativeagentis to designatemoralsignificanceby liftingfromthe historicalrecordthe
eventsthatbest exemplifycontemporaryvalues.
Historians aim to describe events in all their
complexity and ambiguity; commemorative
agents, to simplify events into objects of celebrationandmoralinstruction.Historyandcommemoration, however, cannot be empirically
separated. Just as history reflects the values
commemoration sustains, commemoration is
rootedin historicalknowledge.Commemoration
is intellectuallycompellingwhen it symbolizes
values whose past existencehistorydocuments;
history is morallyand emotionallycompelling
when it documentsevents thatcan be plausibly
commemorated.3
Collective memory realizes itself in distributions of beliefs about the past, but since the
relationamong beliefs, history,and commemoration is problematic,two clarifications are
warranted.First, text writers, symbol makers,
and their consumersare all individuals;therefore,one can arguethatthe key distinctionis not
cultural memory vs. individual memory, but
elite memory vs. popularmemory.There is no
harm in alternativeterminologyunless we forget that elite memory'sunits of analysis--history texts and commemorativesymbols--are
different from individual memory's units of
analysis-personal beliefs. Second, since the
meaningof eventsto individualsreflects objective qualities (describedby historians) as well
as individuals' experience and perceptual
capacities (Griswold 1987b; Fine 1996; Jauss
1982), collective memory cannotbe dismissed,
as it so often is, as distorted history based on
myth, chauvinism, and self-deception

3History,as Halbwachs
([1950]1980)definesit,
to assessthesequence,
seeksanobjectivestandpoint
mutualrelations,causes,andconsequencesof past
externalto andabovegroups"
events.It is "situated
of thosegroups'
andrecordsthepastindependently
immediate
problemsandconcerns.Sincecommemorationis rootedin theseproblemsand concerns,
as Halbwachssees
historyand commemoration,
(pp.80-81;
enterprises
them,aremutually
conflicting
83-87).
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(Nora 1996:1, 7, 8; Wertsch 2002:30-66;
Lowenthal
Yerushalmi 1982:81-103;
1996:119-122; Kammen 1997:214, 219, 221;
Gorn 2000:5B).
PROBLEM
PRESENT
Reception, applied to collective memory,
reflects the way individualsprocess historical
and commemorativestatements."Whetherthe
general run of people read history books or
not," Carl Becker observes, "they inevitably
picture the past in some fashion or other"
(Snyder 1958:61). Becker's point reiterates
CharlesHortonCooley'sdictumthatthe "imaginationswhich people have of one anotherare
the solid facts of society" ([1902] 1964:121).
The solid facts of memory, likewise, are the
imaginationspeople have of historical events
and actors.
Connecting historical and commemorative
to individual
objects("factsof representation")
of
of
the
past("facts reception";
understandings
Kansteiner2002:179) raises four major questions neverbefore posed or addressed:(1) How
far, if at all, do individualbeliefs deviate from
historicaland commemorativestatements?(2)
Do historical and commemorativestatements
change at the same rate and in the same direction as individualbeliefs? (3) How and to what
extent do individual beliefs, historical texts,
and symbolic representationsaffect one another? (4) Which aspects of late twentieth-century Americansociety do such beliefs, texts, and
representationsarticulate?
reflect
Whethernew historicalinterpretations
facet
on
one
of
new
data,
emphasis
discovery
of a multifacetedpersonality,policy, or projection of presentsocial issues upon a distantpast,
is an importantquestion.It makes a difference
whether historical accounts are empirically
sound,exaggerated,selective, or invented-but
to assess this differenceis not ourproblem.The
relationshipsamong history,commemoration,
and individual belief, not their validity, concern us here.
Good answersto any question benefit from
a good specimen. No American'slife has been
documentedmore fully, commemoratedmore
often, and admired more intensely than
AbrahamLincoln's.As "Lincolnis the supreme
myth,the richestsymbol in theAmericanexperience" (Rossiter 1960:108), his story is an

essentialpartof the storyofAmerican "peoplehood" (Smith 2003). Lincoln's life embodies
America'sstorybecause it personifies egalitarianism, populism, libertarianism,and individualism-the core values of Americanpolitical
culture (Lipset 1996:19-23; see also Lipset
1990; Schwartz2000). If Lincolnwereremoved
from this story,its moral contentwould be less
moving, less powerful; its moral essence less
compelling. Lincoln is ideal for studying
American memory because he remains a
prophet of American civil religion (Bellah
1976:177-78), Americanequality(Wills 1992),
and is centralto the Americanpeople's changing self-definition.
FIVELINCOLNS
Merrill Peterson's(1994) AbrahamLincoln in
AmericanMemoryis by far the most comprehensive and authoritativechronicle of Lincoln
representations.Incorporatingbut transcending typologies constructed independently by
Basler (1935), Wector(1941), Donald (1947),
and Potter (1948), Peterson draws out five
images from a 138-year series of Lincoln histories, biographies,monuments,shrines,icons,
place names, and ritualobservances:
1. "Savior
of theUnion"refersto objectsthatexpress
Lincoln's belief in the indivisibility of the
Americanstate.
2. "TheGreatEmancipator"
representsLincoln's
effortsto abolishslavery.
3. "Manof the People"reflectswritingsandcommemorative
devicesdepictingLincoln'sidentifiAmericans.
cationwithordinary
4. "TheFirstAmerican"is Lincolnthe frontier
youth,symbolizedby log cabinsand axes and
highlightinga personalitythatcombinesfolksinesswithdignityandvulgaritywithkindness.
5. "TheSelf-MadeMan"refersto Lincolnas the
of upwardmobility.
exemplification
Since each image expresses a differentpattern of historicalwriting and commemoration,
Lincoln in Americanmemory,as Petersonconceives it, means Lincoln representedby text
and symbol ratherthan Lincoln as individuals
think abouthim. Petersonnowheredenies that
the five Lincolns exist in the minds of individuals, but his account ignores individualbeliefs
almost entirely.
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Merrill Peterson'saccount of Lincoln's meaning to Americais structural.His vast chronicle
of historians,popularwriters,painters,sculptors,
andmonumentarchitectsfurnishesgood examples of"reputationalenterprise"(Fine 1996)repetitive representations that "form the
backboneof collective memories"(Kansteiner
2002:190).But Peterson'sis a descriptivechronicle; while he inventories representationsof
Lincoln he fails to weight theirrelative importance, over time or across society. Peterson
makes no effortto explainwhy differentagents
portray Lincoln in different ways, let alone
whether these portrayalsconform to popular
beliefs-or whetherhis five Lincolnsfully capture them.
We think it useful to examine beliefs directly: not insteadof, but in additionto the historiographic and symbolic vehicles traditionally
comprisingthe data of collective memory.By
drawing on sample surveys to learn what the
Americanpopulationbelieves aboutnoted figures like Lincoln,andhow closely these beliefs
conform to historians' and commemorators'
accounts,we move beyond the methodological
divide that has for so long limited collective
memory research. A broader challenge is to
confrontthe difficulties of melding qualitative
and quantitative perspectives and methods.
Responsesto surveyquestionsareno substitute
for descriptionsof how narrativesand symbols
frame individual experience (Swidler 2001;
Wertsch2002), but properlydesigned surveys
can indicate what Americans believe. Most
Americans do not spend much time thinking
aboutLincoln,but they do carryin theirminds
ideas, characterizations,information (and in
some cases misinformation)that surveys can
reveal.And since our dataallow us to see how
individualsweigh differentstrandsof discourse,
we need not assign to Lincoln's images the
equal weights assumedby Petersonand others
investigators.
Popular beliefs about Abraham Lincoln
reflect the content of texts and commemorative symbols, but popular beliefs reinterpret
texts and reinvigorate symbols. As we argue
later, Americans' perception of Lincoln as a
GreatEmancipatorand earlycivil rightsleader
is a social force in its own right. Evidence on
individualbeliefs is no minor gloss on collec-

tive memory but essential to understandingits
substanceand function.
Because responses to survey questions can
varydependingon how questionsareframed,we
takemorethanone approachto measuringpopularbeliefs. Ourfirst inquiryconcernsLincoln
as a president;our second,whatLincolndid and
how he actedbefore andafterhis election to the
presidency;ourthird,introducedat a laterpoint,
how different generations compared him to
another great president. Each inquiry elicits
comparableperceptions, regardless of differences in question wording.4
ANDREPUTATION
PRESTIGE

Professional historians,regardlessof political
ideology, consistentlyassign Lincoln to the top
category of presidential prestige, along with
George Washington and Franklin Roosevelt
(Murrayand Blessing 1988; Schlesinger 1997;
LindgrenandCalabresi2000). Onlyin Lincoln's
case, however,does public opinion follow professional opinion. In 1999 we replicated a
Gallup question, "Which three United States
presidentsdo you regardas the greatest?"5by
including it in a 1999 National Omnibus
Random Digit Dial telephone survey (N =
1,001)carriedoutby the Universityof Maryland
Survey Research Center. Lincoln was named
most often, by 45 percent of the sample.
Kennedy was second (35%), and the other
runners-upwere Reagan (29%), Washington
(28%), FranklinRoosevelt (27%), and Clinton
(24%). The naming of other presidents then
drops off sharply,with Trumannext at 12%.6
Ournext step was to assess the primarycontent of Lincoln's reputation.Merrill Peterson
describes five reputationalgenres-Savior of
the Union, Great Emancipator, Man of the
People, FirstAmerican,and Self-made Manthat have endured since Lincoln's death, but

4 Theprinciple
discoursein
of readingopen-ended
canbe cenforms
thecontextof prevailing
symbolic
tralto surveyanalysisin wayssimilarto its role in
anddepthinterviews(Schuman2003).
ethnography
5 Gallupconductedthese nationalsurveys in
January1956, November1975, June 1985, and
December1991.
6Percentages
and
exclude "don'tknow"responses
nonresponses.
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since he neverranksthem,theirequalrelevance
must be assumed. To test this null hypothesis,
we dividedthe Marylandsampleinto those who
namedLincoln a greatpresidentandthose who
did not, then asked the former,"Why do you
think AbrahamLincoln was one of America's
three greatest presidents?"To those who did
not name Lincoln a greatpresident,interviewers asked a parallel question: "Althoughyou
did not mentionAbrahamLincolnas one of the
threegreatestpresidents,we wouldlike to know
whatcomes to mindwhenyou thinkof Abraham
Lincoln."Both questionsincludednondirective
follow-up probes ("Canyou say a little more
aboutthat?")to encouragefullerreplies.Before
combiningthe two sets of very similarresponses,7 we coded up to two responsesto the original questions and up to two to the follow-up
probes,with 40 percentof the respondentsproviding more than one distinguishabletype of
response.
In a secondsurvey,carriedoutby Knowledge
Networks(N = 1,005) betweenJuly 13 andJuly
17, 2001, we used a differentquestion to determinewhat Americansthink about Lincoln:
"Supposea nephew or niece about 12 years old
had just heard some mention of Abraham
Lincolnandaskedyou to explainwhatAbraham
Lincoln had done. Whatwould you say?"This
question is especially appropriatefor investigating collective memory since it focuses on
what adults recall as most important about
Lincoln to communicateto a younger generation. We coded up to three themes for each
respondent.
In sum, respondents answered open questions, expressed their beliefs about Lincoln in
their own words, and we subsequentlycoded
their responses into the categories shown in
Table 1. The two surveys-referred to as the

7 Wemerged
of thosewhohad
Maryland
responses
namedLincolna greatpresidentandthosewhohad
betweenthetwodisnot.Therewerefewdifferences
tributions,
thoughthosenotnamingLincoln"great"
weremoreaptto say "don'tknow"whenaskedto
speakfurtherabouthim(11%vs. 3%of thosecalling himgreat),andall negativeresponsesreported
come fromsuch respondents.Those not naming
Lincolngreatwerealso less likelyto give a Union
response, though equally likely to mention
Emancipation.

Marylandand Knowledge surveys-were differentin the questionsthey asked,one focusing
on the man and the other on what he had done
(andthe Marylandsurveyused two slightly differentquestionsdependingon whetherLincoln
was initially named or not named as great); in
their modes of administration(telephone vs.
Internet);in their sample response rates and
likely sources of sample bias; in their dates;
and in the organizations administering them
(see Appendix A on ASR online supplement,
http://www.asanet.org/journals/asr/2005/toc044.
html). These differences in question form and
sampling could be expected to produce some
differences in results, but we found important
consistencies.
Our initial categories were designed to fit
the five Petersonthemes listed previously,but
we included additional categories to accommodate other reasons that appearedin a preliminary subsample of responses. The "First
Mentions"columns in Table 1 reportthe initial
responses given in each survey. Since such
answersare mutuallyexclusive, they total 100
percentwhen the miscellaneous"OtherPositive
Beliefs" are included. The "Any Mentions"
columns allow for coding multiple responses
given to a questionandthususe all the answers;
they are not mutually exclusive because a
respondentmayhavementionedseveralcodable
themes. The two types of coding yield similar
patterns,not surprising since the bulk of the
"AnyMentions"are"FirstMentions."We focus
on "Any Mentions" in our following discussion.
EPic THEMES
Peterson's five Lincolns, understood through
common educational experience, constitute
"social types" (Schutz 1970:116-22; see also
Klapp 1962; Berger and Luckmann
1967:33-34). The validity of these types is not
our problem, but before conducting our surveys we could not help but suspectthatthe first
type, "Savior of the Union," would be mentioned most often. WithoutUnion victory there
could be no Emancipationand few would care
about Lincoln's personal background.
Respondents'phrasingvaried. Some said that
Lincoln saved the Union by preventingits disintegration:"His sole purposewas to preserve
the Union;""Hewas the only man thatheld the
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Table 1. MajorAttributionsto Lincolnin TwoSurveys
MarylandSurvey
1stMention
N
%
PetersonCategories
la. GreatEmancipator
lb. EqualRights
2. Saviorof the Union
3. FolkThemes
AdditionalCategories
4. MoralTraits
5. Leadership
6. NegativeBeliefs
7. OtherPositiveBeliefs
N

KnowledgeSurvey

Any Mentiona
N
%

1stMention
N
%

AnyMentionb
N
%

259
51
26
16

31.8
6.3
3.2
1.9

375
93
54
39

46.1
11.4
6.6
4.8

384
33
72
22

43.9
3.7
8.3
2.5

578
75
124
36

66.3
8.6
14.2
4.1

91
48
17
307
814

11.1
5.9
2.1
37.7
100

156
79
29
-

19.2
9.7
3.5
-

39
47
25
251
873

4.5
5.4
2.9
28.8
100

89
89
37

10.2
10.2
4.2

Note:The "Don'tKnow"categorycontained132 responsesin the KnowledgeSurveyand65 cases in the
Marylandsurvey.
aThebaseN for eachpercentagein the Marylandsurveyis 814; in addition,122 respondentswho couldnot
nameanypresidentas greatwerenotaskedan openquestionaboutLincoln.
bThebaseN for eachpercentagein the Knowledgesurveyis 873.

countrytogether."Othersbelieve that Lincoln
restoreda Union thathad alreadydisintegrated:
"Heuniteda brokencountry;""Hebroughtthe
divided nationback togetheragain."These are
aspects of whatwe call "savingthe Union."Yet,
only 6.6 percent and 14.2 percent of our
Marylandand Knowledge samples mentioned
Lincoln as Saviorof the Union.
The single most frequent explanation of
Lincoln's greatness-46.1
percent in the
Maryland survey and 66.3 percent in the
Knowledgesurvey-was "GreatEmancipator."
The most common statementis the simplest:
"He freed the slaves," but there are variants,
from "Slaverywas wrong;he got rid of it" and
"He fought for the slaves"to "He stuck out his
neck to free the slaves."
Coding "Emancipator" responses was
straightforward,but many respondents gave
answersthat went well beyond Emancipation,
and these seemed to call for a separatecode,
which we labeled"EqualRights."Theserespondents-i11.4 percent and 8.6 percent in the
Marylandand Knowledge surveys respectively-described Lincoln as a prophetof the contemporary ideal of racial equality, although
evidence that Lincoln embracedsuch an ideal
is weak, and there is considerableevidence to
the contrary(Sinkler 1971; Fredrickson1975).
Typicalresponses in this categoryinclude "He
was somewhatthe fatherof equalrights";"He

tried to ban racism."In some cases this meant
the achievementof a universalisticvalue: "He
fought for civil rights,humanrights;""He realized it wasn'tthe colorof the skinthatmattered."
In other cases, it meant a particularisticvalue:
"He gave equalrightsto minorities,specifically theAfricanAmericans";"Headdressedblack
civil rights."Furthermore,if we consider both
"Emancipation"and "EqualRights"responses
together, fully 57.5 percent of the Maryland
survey respondents and 74.9 percent of the
Knowledge Network respondentsgave one or
both as a reason for Lincoln'sgreatness.
That"Emancipation,"
includingor excluding
the "EqualRights"response,ranksso highly in
both the Maryland and Knowledge Network
surveys suggests that the wording of the question (emphasizinggreatnessin the former and
how Lincoln acted in the latter)played a minor
role in producing the result. Also, questionwording cannot explain the great differences
between"Union"and"Emancipation"
responses within each survey.
We foundandcoded one otherLincolnattribute commonlylinkedto epic achievement:presidential "leadership." In a few cases, this
attributereferredto the restoringof the Union,
but its stresswas on Lincoln'sleadershipskills.
"He led the country through difficult times,"
remarkedone of our respondents."He understood the big picture,"said another."He had to
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deal with the worstwarthe worldhas everhad."
His "vision and knowledge" won the war.
Almost 10 percentof the respondentsin boththe
Marylandand Knowledge surveys attributed
these qualitiesto Lincoln. "Leadership"is positively associatedwith "Saviorof the Union"in
both the Marylandand Knowledge surveys (r
= .12 and .10 respectively,each withp < .001),
but negativelywith the "GreatEmancipator"in
the Marylandsurvey(-. 13) andessentiallyzero
in the Knowledge survey.If the "Leadership"
and "Saviorof the Union"categoriesare combined, then the totals for the Maryland and
Knowledgesampleswouldbe 16.3 percentand
24.4 percent,butthe percentagein bothsamples
wouldstill
mentioningthe "GreatEmancipator"
be more thantwice as great.
FoLKTHEMEs
Lincoln's earthiness has led some Americans
to see his presidential greatness in terms of
traitshe sharedwith the commonpeople. Their
responses reflect the biography and commemorative symbolism of (1) "Man of the
People": "He was a common person"; "He
understoodthe people and he was not a rich
man. He was poor"; "He was solid down to
earth";(2) "FirstAmerican":"He grew up in
a log cabin";"He would write with charcoalon
the floor"; (3) "Self-made Man": "He was
self-taught";"He came from the log cabin to
the presidency."
Few people answeredour survey questions
aboutLincolnin these terms.If we combinethe
three sets of answers into a single category
called "FolkThemes,"only4.8 percent of the
Marylandrespondentsand 4.1 percent of the
Knowledgerespondents,as Table 1 shows, fall
into it. Perhapsmany respondentsdo think of
Lincoln in these terms but do not see them as
reasonsfor "greatness,"even when encouraged
to give multipleresponses.If this were so, however, we would obtain a higher percentageof
folk respondents in the Knowledge Survey,
which asks the respondent to indicate what
Lincolnhad done, thanin the Marylandsurvey,
whichaskswhy Lincolnwas great.This was not
the case. Edwin Markham'searly-twentiethcentury observation that "[t]he color of the
groundwas in him, the redearth;The smackand
tangof elementalthings"([1911] 1970:14)may

well havebeen more meaningfulto earliergenerationsthan to ours.8
CHARACTER
MORAL
Anotheraspect of Lincoln'sreputationis based
on integrity,kindness, gentleness, forgiveness,
and courage (which may be no less relevantto
urbanthanto frontierlife). Five types of moral
attributionappearedamong our responses: (1)
honesty, (2) compassion, (3) bravery,(4) religiosity, and (5) othermoralqualities,including
fairness, virtuousness,and strongconvictions.
These five attributions are infrequent when
takenindividually,but at least one of the five is
mentioned by 19.2 percent of the Maryland
respondentsand 10.2 percentof the Knowledge
respondents,making them as a group second
as a sourceof Lincoln's
only to "Emancipation"
historicalidentity.They are not, however,considered a majortheme by Peterson.
The last category in Table1, "OtherPositive
Beliefs,"includesa wide rangeof responses,the
most common of which are ambiguousphrases including"CivilWar,""oneof ourgreatpresidents," "decent man," "great man," "did
importantthings."Otherresponses concerned
physicalappearance,assassination/martyrdom,
visual images (statues, painting,penny), monuments, school lessons, GettysburgAddress,
and a few that were wrong but positive, for
example, "Fatherof our country."9
In contrastto the volume of positive beliefs
about Lincoln, 3.5 percent of the Maryland
respondents(entirely from those who had not
named Lincoln "great")and 4.2 percent of the
Knowledge Network respondents expressed
negativebeliefs abouthis dishonesty,supposed
extra-maritalsex, indifferenceto slavery, and

8 Onthisandall followingpages,themeaningof

followsMannheim's
conception:"The
"generation"
oragegroup
factof belongingto thesamegeneration
havethisin common,thatbothendowtheindividuals sharingin themwitha commonlocationin the
socialandhistoricalprocess,andtherebylimitthem
to a specificrangeof potentialexperience,predismode of
posing them for a certaincharacteristic
([1928]1952:291).
thoughtandexperience"
9 Sincewe did not intendto discussthe "Other
we collapsedthemintoa single
PositiveResponses,"
category.Analysisof thiscategorywouldbe meaninglessbecauseit containsdisparateitems.
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the meaninglessness of his Emancipation
Proclamation.
Within every subgroup of age, education,
region, gender,andrace, "GreatEmancipator"
is named most often; "MoralTraits"are next
most often named;"FolkThemes,"the least so.
(For analysis of subgroup differences in perception of Lincoln, see Appendix B on ASR
online supplement).This finding, however, is
uniqueto our time. Understandingthe process
that now makes the Emancipatorimage the
most popularrequiresan across-time comparison.
PERIOD
HISToRICAL
The Marylandand Knowledge Network data
reflect the experience of Americans at one
point in time, but historical beliefs change as
time passes. Withoutdatafrom an earlierperiod we cannot be certain whether the "Great
Emancipator" is more prominent now than
before. Since the Maryland and Knowledge
Network surveys were administeredat a time
when minority rights were foremost in the
public's mind, we want to know whether similar results obtain from surveys administered
at a time when racialjustice andminorityrights
were not majorpublic issues.
Respondentsfrom Gallup'swartime survey
of January,1945, a period of intense fighting
in Europe and Asia, and from the National
Employee Survey carried out shortly after
September 11, 2001, provide us with a means
of comparison.10By eliminatingnon-employees from the Gallup survey, we produced two
closely matching samples with no retirees,
full-time housewives, or unemployed. When
we comparedfindings in the matched sample
to the full Gallup sample, however,the differences were insignificant and, in fact, almost
identical. (See AppendixE on ASRonline supplement for comparison of matched and full
Gallup samples.) To the 2001 National
Employee Survey we attached the two questions posed by Gallup's 1945 interviewers:
"Who do you think was the greater man,

George Washington or Abraham Lincoln?"
and "Why?" We also coded the Employee
Survey reasons for ranking Lincoln above
Washington into categories comparable to
those reported by Gallup. (For verbatim
descriptionof the GallupandEmployeeSurvey
responsecodes, see AppendixC on ASRonline
supplement.)
When the Gallup Poll asked the 1945 sample "Who was the greater president: George
Washingtonor AbrahamLincoln?"42 percent
of the respondentsnamedLincoln. In 2001, 51
percent of the Employee Survey respondents
named Lincoln-an increase of 9 percent. In
1945, 22.7 percent named Washington; in
2001, 21.3 percent. The percentage naming
both equal in 1945 and 2001 were 27.2 and
20.8% (Chi-square, df= 2, p < .01). Since
Lincoln and Washington have long symbolized the ideals of equality and liberty respectively (Karsten 1978; Cunliffe 1988; Zelinsky
1988), the increase in Lincoln's prestige relative to Washington'ssuggests an expansion of
egalitarianism relative to libertarianism in
American society.11
Between 1945 and 2001, Americans gave
different reasons for their rankings,and these
enable us to compare by period the relevance
of Merrill Peterson'sfive Lincolns. The 1945
survey allowed for one response per individual, which we compared to 2001 "First
Mentions"only. (Fora comparabletable showing Employee Survey "Any mentions," see
Appendix D on ASR online supplement).Like
their 1999 Maryland and 2001 Knowledge
Network counterparts, the 2001 National
EmployeeSurvey'srespondentsnamedLincoln
the "GreatEmancipator"(31.0%) more often
than "Saviorof the Union" (4.8%), and anoth-

11Thegreaterpercentageof Lincolnmentionsin
2001 comparedto 1945appearsin all demographic categories,butmostlyin the SouthandWestand
amongwhitesgenerally.In the South,thepercentage choosingLincolnoverWashingtonincreased
from30 %in 1945to 47%in 2001.IntheWest,the
comparablefiguresare 47% and 62%.Thus,the
Southisjustbelowthenationalaverageof 51%;the
West,farabovethataverage.Inboth1945and2001,
1oTheNationalEmployeeSurvey,conductedby
51% of AfricanAmericanschose Lincoln over
PaulRoman,Universityof Georgia,is thethirdin a
In 1945,41%of whiteschoseLincoln;
seriesof surveysdealingwithworkplace
experiences Washington.
in 2001, 50%.
andproblems.
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Table2. Reasonsfor DesignatingAbrahamLincolnGreaterthanGeorgeWashington:1945GallupPoll Survey
and2001 NES

Saviorof the Uniona
1. Emancipator,
2. CommonMan,People'sPresident
3. Self-madeMan
4. Honesty
5. GreaterStatesman
6. GreaterProblems
7. GreaterCommunicator
8. Washington's
Shortcomings
9. Miscellaneous
Total

1945 GallupPoll (%)
(N = 906)
26.1
26.3
23.3
1.7
2.1
7.4
2.1
1.0
10.0
100.0

2001 NES (%)
(N = 1,378)
41.7
4.4
3.1
2.0
11.8
8.4
1.2
1.4
26.0
100.0

Notes:The 1945percentagesarebasedon an N of 906, whichexcludes23 nonresponses.The 2001 percentages
arebasedon an N of 1,378,with 104 nonresponsesand45 uninterpretable
responsesexcluded.The numbersin
eachcolumnaddto 100%becausethe Gallupsurveyallowsfor one response;the NES resultsarecalculatedon
firstresponseonly.See AppendixC forthe codes includedunderthe NES "Miscellaneous"
category.The Gallup
codes areunknown.NES = NationalEmployeeSurvey.
"Miscellaneous"
a In the 2001 NES, this
categoryconsistedof threeseparatelycodedcomponents:Savingthe Union= 4.8%;
=
31.0%;
EqualRights= 5.9%.
Emancipation

er 5.9% mentioned "EqualRights"(See Table
2, note a). Thus,basedon a thirdsampleof contemporaryAmericans and still differentquestions about Lincoln, the Employee Survey
findingsprovidefurtherevidenceof the cultural
power of the "GreatEmancipator."
The 1945 Gallupsurvey coded "Union"and
responsesintoa singlecategory
"Emancipation"
the practical connection of
because
(possibly
Union and emancipation was clearer in the
coders' minds than in ours). To make the
Employee Survey comparableto Gallup'swe
had to combine "Great Emancipator" and
"Saviorof the Union" responses into a single
categoryalso. Into this combinedcategoryfell
26.1 percentof the earlierGalluprespondents
and 41.7 percent of the Employee Survey
respondents(Table2). Even if the 26.1 percent
falling into Gallup's category contained only
"Emancipator"mentions, there would still be
fewer such mentions in 1945 thanin 2001 (p <
.01), when 31 percentnamedLincolnthe Great
Emancipator.When we include the "Racial
Equality"responsesin the 2001 "Emancipation"
category(the only categoryin which they could
possibly fit in 1945), the "GreatEmancipator"
figure becomes 36.9 percent(Table2, note a).
If the ratio of "Emancipation" to "Union"
responses was the same in 1945 as in 2001,
wouldhavecontributed22 per"Emancipation"
1945
total of 26.1. If the ratio of
the
cent to

"Emancipation" to "Union" responses was
lower in 1945, which, as the next section will
show, is most probable, the direction of the
1945/2001 differencewould be even more pronounced.
From 1945 to the present, the substance of
Lincoln'sreputationchanged in other, equally
important, ways. In the 1999 Maryland and
2001 Knowledge Network samples, few saw
Lincoln as a folk hero. The 2001 Employee
Survey results displayed in Table 2 also show
few "FolkTheme"mentions: only 3.1 percent
identified Lincoln as a "Self-Made Man" and
4.4 percent, as a "CommonMan and People's
President,"comparableto Peterson's"Man of
the People."In 1945, however,23.3 percentsaw
Lincolnas a "Self-MadeMan"and26.3 percent
identifiedhim as a "CommonManandPeople's
These differences,which appearin
President."12
all categoriesof age, education,region, gender,

12AppendixC (onASRonline

shows
supplement)
betweenthecodinginstructions
closecorrespondence
for the 1945 and2001 categories;butthereis one
exception.Wecannotbe certainthatthe contentof
to
ourNES2001"Leadership"
categorycorresponds
cateStatesman"
Gallup'sundefined1945"Greater
gory.Thefirst,second,third,andfifthrowdifferences
reportedin Table2, assessedby differenceof proportionstests,aresignificantbeyondthe .01 level.
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and race, correspondto differences in experience. Almost all Gallup's 1945 respondents
were bornbefore 1925, when morethanhalf of
America's population resided in non-urban
places and more than 25 percent of the labor
force was agricultural (U.S. Bureau of the
Census 1975:11; 1990:17). One-thirdof this
populationwas bornandrearedin the earlyJim
Crow era (the end of the nineteenthcentury);
most of the rest were their children. Gallup's
white45 year-olds,bornin 1900,can be thought
of as havingparticipatedin the segregated1909
LincolnCentennialcelebrations,learnedabout
LincolnfromIdaTarbell'spopulistbiographies,
admired Lincoln's freeing the slaves without
everassociatingEmancipationwithracialequality and,as 22 year-olds,cheeredwhen President
Harding dedicated the Lincoln Memorial
expresslyto North-South-not white-black-reconciliation.
Reared in a society still suffused with the
values of the farm and small town, living
througha severe, decade-longdepressionand a
WorldWar,people in 1945 saw in Lincoln a
multidimensionalman-a Saviorof the Union
and, yes, paternalisticEmancipator,but even
more a compassionateMan of the People and
Self-MadeMan.The 1945 GallupPoll thuscapturedthe Lincoln of 1930s film, poetry, statuary, and biography (Schwartz 2005)-all of
whichportrayeda manof gentlenessandtoughness, a common man performingepic deeds.
Present perceptions of Lincoln as
Emancipatorand Championof Racial Justice
differ from those of 1945, but when did the
transformationbegin? Do data on individual
beliefs answer this question differently from
data drawn from historical and commemorative archives? How did new understandings
aboutAmerica'sminoritiesaffect new ways of
seeing Lincoln?
WAR,CMILRIGHTS,ANDTHEFVE

CM/.L
LINCOLNS

Three surveys-Maryland,
Knowledge
Network, and National Employee-present a
man whose greatest achievement was not so
much to make the nationstrongeras to redeem
its sins and protectthe weakest of its citizens.
InAmerica,white racialattitudesbeganturning
positiveafterWorldWarII (Frederickson2002;
Schuman,Steeh, Bobo, andKrysan 1997), and
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this shiftaidedpublicacceptanceof changesinitiated by the courts, the government,and even
such private organizationsas baseball teams.
Late twentieth-centuryminorityrights revolutions (Skrentny 2002) and race pride movements (Rhea 1997) accelerated these trends.
Don Fehrenbacher(1968) was among the first
to observe the civil rights movement drawing
scholarly attention to slavery, but he had no
idea how intensethis new focus would become.
Fromthe New YorkTimesIndexwe recordedthe
numberof slaveryentries(relatingto America)
for the first year of each decade from 1910
to1980. Never more than two articles about
slaveryappear.The productionof slavery articles rose abruptly,however,from four in 1990
and 1992, to 28 in 1998, 61 in 2000, and 80 in
2001. Similar trends appear in both Reader's
Guide to Periodical Literatureand American
Book PublishingRecord.13
Rising interestin slaverycorrespondsto hisof the Civil War.During
torians'reinterpretation
the 1920sand 1930s, leadinghistoriansbelieved
the Civil Warresultedfrom extremistagitation
in the NorthandSouth,thatEmancipationfailed
to affect the lives of the black masses, that the
war's horrendous costs could never be justified.14 Contemporary historians are more
inclined to consider the war inevitable and
morallyjust, to sympathize with abolitionists
andRadicalRepublicans,to judge Emancipation
andReconstructionmoreimportantthanNorthSouth reconciliation, and to include extrem-

13IntheReaders'Guideto PeriodicalLiterature,
the averageannualnumberof articleson American
slavery,sampledat ten-year intervals,was 7.0
between1900 and 1990.After 1990, the average
increasedto 24.8. The trend'sspikeof 65 articles
occurs in 1998. The AmericanBook Publishing
Record'strend,sampledattwo-yearintervals,is less
butin thesamedirection:inthe 1980san
distinctive
annualmeanof 32.2 books was published;from
1990 to 1997, the meanwas 35.2. From1998 to
2001theannualaverageroseto 51.3books.Slavery
increaseduringthelate1990sandearly
publications
2000s.
14 Reflectingtheirgeneration's
disillusionment
withWorldWarI andreactingagainstthe "national"tradition
of CivilWarhistory,JamesG. Randall,
Thomas,
Luthin,Benjamin
WesleyCraven,Reinhard
and T. HarryEdwards,amongother historians,
formedtheRevisionistschoolof CivilWarhistory.
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ists-John Brown,WilliamLloydGarrison,and
Thaddeus Stevens-among the war's heroes.
The "Savior of the Union" and "Man of the
People" images resonate with David Blight's
(2001) "reconciliationistmemory"of the Civil
War,which assumes that decent men from the
North and South fought gallantly for their
respectivebeliefs and shouldrespectone another's heritage. On the other hand, the new
Lincoln, the "Great Emancipator,"resonates
with "emancipationistmemory,"which defines
the war'sessence as a strugglefor racialjustice.
We arenow in the midst of the first great surge
of emancipationistmemory.
Emancipationistmemory,althoughreflected
in the content of history textbooks produced
duringthe past 25 years, is not uniquelydetermined by historians. Textbooks, in fact, are
benchmarksindicatinghow far popularmemory,markedby surveydata,can outrunchanges
in elite memory,markedby academicproduction. Both authorsand readersare membersof
the same social world,but they reactto it in differentways. Ourconcernwill be to explorethis
relationship.
Before the mid-1960s, most textbookwriters
define the saving of the Union as Lincoln's
majorgoal; since then, an unprecedentednumber of scholars believe that Northern
Republicanssupportedthe war to restore the
Union but gradually saw Emancipationas its
major purpose and justification. One of the
present authorsand a second readerreviewed
carefully40 high school textbooks (Appendix
F on ASR online supplement):three to seven
texts for each decade between 1920 and 1999;
two, for the year 2000.15All books published
duringor priorto the 1970s were sampledfrom
FrancesFitzgerald'sbibliographyof widely used
history texts (1979:227-34). Those published
after 1980 were selected from a school of education library.The textbooks were availableto
differentgenerationsof studentsandindicatethe

relevance
of "Union,"
"Emancipation,"
changing

andthe "FolkTheme."As such,theyprovideone
approximationof the turningpoint in Lincoln's
reputation-the last thirdof the twentiethcentury duringwhich the relevance of the "Great
Emancipator"began to supercede that of the
"Savior of the Union," "Man of the People,"
"FirstAmerican,"and "Self-MadeMan."
PREWARTEXTBOOKS:
Z92o0-944

Between 1915 and 1944, when most members
of Gallup's sample were educated, writers
describedslaveryas a moralwrongbut defined
Emancipationas an instrumentof Unionvictory,
never an end in itself. The rationale for
Emancipationwas to weaken the South'slabor
force, augmentthe Union'smanpower,andprevent Europeancountriesfrom recognizing the
Confederacy.The narrative,centering on the
state and its salvation,is texturedwith pictures
of military and political scenes, monuments,
memorials,statues,andportraitsof leadinggenerals and statesmen.Representationsof slavery
are sparse. Slavery is representedas a philosophical ratherthan humanitarianevil, not so
much a source of concrete sufferingas a violation of the principles of free labor, sanctity of
privateproperty,and individualliberty.
Almost all pre-1945 textbooks cover
AbrahamLincoln's life extensively,noting his
being bornin povertyandrearedon the frontier,
andhis achievingthe presidencyby hardwork.
They describethe log cabin where he was born
and his simple manner,and they show pictures
of him choppingwood andreadingbooks. Civil
War-erawomen, in the little space devoted to
them, appear as housewives and supportive
mothers. These themes endure through the
1970s, but less conspicuouslyafterWorldWar
II thanbefore.
TEXTBOOKS:
POSTWAR
1945 TOPRESENT

Textbookcontentsbetween1945 and2001 move
in the same directionas changes evidenced in
the Gallup and National Employee surveys.
15Foreachgeneration
of textbooks
considered,
i.e.,
WorldWar II, the
textspublishedbetween1920and 1944;1945and Against the backgroundof
of American
condemnation
Soviet
Cold
War,
1964;and 1964 to present,the authorandsecond
the growing
above
racial
all,
and,
segregation,
and
of "Union"
readeragreedontherelative
emphasis
textblack
of
Southern
(1945-64),
protest
fury
borea utilitarian,
"Emancipation"
"Emancipation."
to
more
devote
writers
book
Emancipation
space
after
until
"Union"
to
relation
1965;
subordinated,
assumeda significanceequal but continueto see the Union'spreservationas
1965,"Emancipation"
to orgreaterthan"Union."
Lincoln's goal. In texts published after 1965,
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however, a widespread commitmentto social
reformfinds expressionin reformistportrayals
of Lincolnandthe CivilWar.To sustainthisnew
understanding,the salience of the categoriesof
"GreatEmancipator"
and"Saviorof the Union"
had to shift. That Emancipationwidened the
war'spurpose,an assertioncharacteristicof the
earliesttextbooks,is reiterated,but some prominentwritersin the late 1960sand 1970s (including PlattandDrummond1966;Wilder,Ludlum,
andMcCune 1966;ToddandCurti1972) began
to assert that moderate Americans-not just
abolitionists-perceived Emancipationas the
primarywar goal ratherthanan instrumentfor
winning the war. In the 1980s, too, historians
like Melvin Schwartz and John O'Connor
explain,"Peoplein the Northhad felt they were
fightingto keepthe Uniontogether,"butemphasize that "[n]ow they also felt they were fighting to free the slaves" (1986:320). Winthrop
Jordan, Miriam Greenblatt,and John Bowes
went further:"TheEmancipationProclamation
gave the Northernersthe weight of a moralcrusade and began to replace Union as the war
goal" (1985:348, see also p. 345; Sellers et al
1975). In WilliamMcFeely's(1983) words,the
"uneasyrelationshipbetween black and white
people, rich and poor people, is what the Civil
Warwas about."
Duringthe 1990s, as slaveryrepresentations
multiplied in the mass media and book publications, the emancipationtheme became even
more prominent. The Northern population,
according to Henry Bragdon, Samuel
McCuthen,and Donald Ritchie (1992), could
neverjustify the war'scarnageby mererestoration of the Union; the Emancipation
Proclamation"arouseda renewed spirit in the
North" and strengthenedthe will to win the
war( Downey andMetcalf 1997:375,461-62).
Lincolnat Gettysburg"announcedto the world
thatthe abolitionof slaveryhadbecome a major
purposeof the CivilWar."The deathof so many
men would have meaning only if the country
remained"dedicated... to the unfinishedwork
which they who fought here have thus far so
nobly advanced."This unfinishedworkwas not
the saving of the Union but "the movementto
free the slaves and an enduringcommitmentto
racial justice" (Boyer, Todd, and Curtis
1995:379-80). Since slaverywas the war'sonly
moralissue, Emancipationwas the cementthat

held the North together (Buggey et al.
1987:391).
Post-1965 texts not only reinterpretthe relationshipbetweenEmancipationandUnion;they
discuss it in a new context that redefines the
war'smeaning.Centeringon liberation,the narrative is filled with representations of the
AfricanAmericanexperience. "Until the midsixties," Frances Fitzgerald observes, "black
Americanshad hardlyenteredthe textbooks at
all" (1979:83). After the mid-sixties, textbook
authorsmakeup in intensitywhattheirforebears
ignored. They name slavery an evil, define its
psychologicaleffects, displaypicturesof human
neck yokes, slaves being auctioned and laboring in the field, runawaysbeing captured,black
citizens brutalizedduringReconstruction.They
discuss black contributionsto the war effort
and show picturesof black soldiers individually and in action againstthe enemy.In addition,
they discuss the wartime fight in the North
against discrimination toward free blacks in
work, schools, and local places. They relate
informationabout the UndergroundRailroad,
depict John Brown'smartyrdom,draw liberally on slave narratives,and consider the fate of
blacksafterEmancipation.Lincoln'sracialattitudes, his concern for the well-being of emancipated slaves, and the accomplishments of
African American leadersare common topics.
Teacher guides recommend connecting the
wartimesituationof blacksto presentcivil rights
issues. During the last third of the twentieth
century,then, textbooks reconfigure the Civil
War'spurpose by devoting more space to the
experience of slavery.
Multiculturalismand interest in minorities
enhancesemancipationistmemory.Textbooks,
for example,devoteunprecedentedattentionto
the role of women. They identify white women
performingespionage and combatroles, working in factories, managinghomes, farms, and
plantationsin theirhusbands'absence,andthey
provideinformationon black andwhite women
administeringmedical care, nursing,teaching,
mobilizing drives for reading materials, food,
and other support.Irish, German, and Native
Americancontributionsarealso discussedin the
Civil Warchapters,althoughmore briefly than
those of AfricanAmericans.Emphasizing"history from below" is logically unrelatedto the
war's purpose, but by recognizing minority
experience, writers make Emancipationmore
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plausible as a primarywar goal and transform
the Civil Warfroma tragicto a necessarystruggle. (Forfullerdiscussionof late twentieth-centurychanges in textbookcontent,see Lerneret
al. 1995; Sewall 2001.)
Table 3 summarizes the main axes of difference between early and later American
history textbooks. All textbooks describe
Emancipation'spurpose, institutionalization,
and function.Reading across the table'sseven
rows,these topics involvethe Union'srelevance
becoming subordinatedto that of slavery.The
priority of Emancipationover Union is conveyed by multiculturalsymbols replacingsymbols of the strongstate,of freedslavesreplacing
imagesof young Lincolnas exemplificationsof
equality,of a social equalitychampionreplacing a folk hero. Thus, the way we think about
Lincoln,Table3 shows, is an aspect of the way
we perceive the Civil War.

AND
HISTORY,COMMEMORATION,
BELIEF
Differencesbetweenhistorytextswrittenbefore
and after WorldWar II are considerable,but
theirvariationis a matterof emphasis.If understanding individual beliefs about Lincoln
dependedsolely on textbookcontent,we would,
in fact, vastly underestimatethe increasedsig-

nificance of Emancipationbetween 1945 and
2001. No contemporaryhistorian,not even the
most radical, asserts that Lincoln would have
initiated a war to free the slaves if eleven
Southern states had not seceded. In our
Marylandand KnowledgeNetwork data,however,46 and66 percentrespectivelymentionthe
emancipation,comparedto 7 and 14 percent
mentioning the preservation of Union as
Lincoln's greatest feat. Likewise, Lincoln the
"Folk Hero" is mentioned by approximately
textbooks
one-quarterof late-twentieth-century
butby only 5 and4 percentof the Marylandand
KnowledgeNetworksurveyrespondentsrespectively.In the Gallup-NationalEmployeeSurvey
comparison,moreover,the "CommonMan and
People'sPresident"dropsfrom26.3 to 4.4 percent;the "Self-madeMan,"from23.3 to 3.1 percent respectively(Table2).
When commemorativeand surveytrendsare
compared,the problem of ignoring individual
belief becomes even more apparent.Although
textbooks are writtenannually,the production
of monumental symbolism peaks in definite
decades, then ceases. Most prominentLincoln
icons, monuments, shrines, and place names
were dedicated before 1950; since then, their
numberhas remainedsteadywhile beliefs about
Lincoln have changed dramatically. Since
changing beliefs are occurringagainst a rela-

Featuresof CivilWarChaptersin AmericanHistoryTextsPublishedbeforeandafter
Table3. Characteristic
1965
Topic
1. Purposeof Warafter
Proclamation
Emancipation
2. Functionof Emancipation
Proclamation
3. Key Problem
4. Priority
5. IllustrationsandExamples
AccompanyingText

of Equality
6. Representations

7. PrimaryImageof Lincoln

Before 1965
Saveunion;free slaves

After 1965
Saveunion;free slaves

Moral(justifieswar)
Instrumental
(weakens
Confederacy)
Institutionof slavery
Unityof states
> Union
Union> Emancipation
Emancipation
symbols:
Symbolsof strongstateanddomi- Multicultural
of the slave
nantpoliticalculture:history
Representations
experience,picturesandstoriesof
paintings,statuesof militaryand
politicalmen,monuments,shrines AfricanAmericansoldiers,political figures,women,Native
Americans,immigrants
Freedslavesandassimilatedbut
Picturesof youngLincoln,log
culturallydistinctminoritiesas
cabin;accountsof Lincoln's
socialbackgroundandambition;
symbolsof equality
verticalmobilityas symbolof
equality
and
Epichero(GreatEmancipator)
Epichero(Saviorof Union)and
folk hero
championof social equality
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tively fixed commemorativebackdrop,Lincoln
monuments are more likely than texts to be
screens on which new beliefs are projected.
AS A SUPPLEMENTTO
HISTORYOF MEMORY

MEMORY
THENEw STRUCTURAL
Historicalfigures resonatewith contemporary
experiencewhen theirpersonalitiesor achievements engage the presuppositionsof the people
encounteringthem. Since these presuppositions
are patternedby group and generationalexperience (Griswold 1987b; Schuman and Scott
1989), thereis some analogybetweenthe present analysis of collective memory, based on
whatbeliefs individualstakefromhistorybooks
and commemorative symbolism, and reader
reaction studies, which ask individuals what
they get from romancenovels and otherpopularbooks (Radway1984, 1997) or how reviewers in differentcountriesreactto identicalnovels
(Griswold 1987b).16Like these readers, individuals holding beliefs about Lincoln are not
passive end-links on some chain of causation;
they reinforceor modify the texts and symbols
they consume.The successionof historicalperceptions is thereforemediatednot only by producers,like authorsand artists,but throughthe
interactionof producersand recipients.When
analysis of collective memory is groundedin
reception, the producer'sdependence on consumerreactioncomes more fully into view, as
does the latter'srole in generating collective
memory'svicissitudes. "Culturecreation"and
"culture-reception"are inseparable(Griswold
1987a;Wertsch2002), but we can explore this
connection only if we know what individuals,
as culturalrecipients,actuallybelieve.
Surveys assess individual beliefs as outcomes,butthey cannotcapturethe processleading to them. We can imagine teachers in 1945
telling theirstudentsthatLincolnat Gettysburg

16Althoughwe placeaggregated
surveyresponstextsandsymbols,we
es inthecontextof aggregated
textsandsymbolsparcannotknowwhichparticular
This shortticularindividualsare apprehending.
ourmethodfromthatof reader
comingdistinguishes
reactionstudies.Weknowonlythattextsandsymbeliefs
individual
bols(cultural
objects)contextualize
we
draw
relation
that
it
from
this
is
and
(reception),
inferencesaboutcausation.

praisedthe soldierswho died to save democracy; parentsat Lincoln'sSpringfieldhome telling
their children, "Here lived the poor, common
manwho madehimselfpresidentby hardwork";
touristsvisitingthe LincolnMemorialgazing at
its powerful references to Union. We can test
hypotheses about contemporaries'reaction to
these objects, however,by combining qualitative and survey methods. As Lincoln appears
against a changing "horizon of expectations"
(Jauss 1982:3-45) based more on equalitythan
unity, focus groups, depth interviews, direct
observations,and on-site interviewscan reveal
a mnemonicresocializationprocess (Zerubavel
2003) beyondthe survey'sreach:teacherstelling
theirstudentsthatLincolnat Gettysburgpraised
the soldiers who died to bring aboutracialjustice; parentswaiting to enterthe Lincoln home
telling their children,"Herelived the man who
freed the slaves";tourists visiting the Lincoln
Memorial admiring the statue of the Great
Emancipator,ignoring its declarationof gratitude to the Union's Savior.
Aggregationof individualbeliefs affects the
environmentfromwhich they emerged.As this
environment'shorizon of expectationbecomes
emancipationist,it inspiresandwelcomes modification of old structures, like the Lincoln
Memorial plaque that commemoratesMartin
Luther King Jr.'s"I Have a Dream" speech;
promotes the canonization of old structures,
including the placement of the long-forgotten
Soldiers' Home, where Lincoln drafted the
EmancipationProclamation,into the National
HistoricalRegistry;and influencesthe policy of
new organizations, including the Abraham
Lincoln Bicentennial Commission, which has
adopted the premise that the Emancipation
Proclamationredefined the Civil War,"changing it from a war for Union to a war for human
freedom," and has explicitly made Lincoln's
associationwith racial equalityits majorfocus
(U.S. Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial
Commission2004:7, 48).
The seriousness with which any writer or
artistassumeshis audience'sstandpoint,reflected in beliefs about Lincoln arrayedin tables 1
and 2, is a measureof the power of individual
beliefs to affect the media thatrepresentthem,
but we would never know aboutthe climate of
belief to which historiansandartistsadaptif we
failedto assess it.The historyof memory(trends
in individualbelief) supplementsthe structure
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of memory (textual and symbolic patterns)
becausethe formerhelp explainthe latter'spersistence and change.Therefore,belief is both a
source and productof Lincoln representation.
Modernizing images of Lincoln may bring
them closer to or furtherfromreality;but since
everygenerationbelievesthe imageit entertains
of him to be the truest, the last thing its members consider is how future generations will
regardhim. If the Union's permanencecan be
takenfor grantedtoday,futuregenerationstaking racial harmony for granted might find
Lincoln's racial views irrelevantto their concerns. When the social movements that have
formed these concerns reach completeness,as
they eventually must, the ground supporting
them will lose its resonancewith life.
CONCLUSION
The New StructuralMemory contributesrich
insights into the workings of history and commemoration,but it ignores the questionof how
individualsthinkaboutthe past.America'sfive
AbrahamLincolns-Savior of the Union,Great
Emancipator, Man of the People, First
American, and Self-Made Man-exemplify
this point.Thereis no way to determinefrom a
cumulativebody of texts and symbolswhich of
the five Lincolns is most relevanttoday.Only
when we ask individualsaboutLincoln'sgreatness or whatcomes to mind when they thinkof
him or why he was a greater president than
anotherdo we realizethe importancetheyplace
on Emancipationand,beyondthat,on his imagined commitment to civil rights as presently
understood.If we hadnot comparedoursurveys
to Gallup'searlierevidence,we wouldnot know
that the one-sided imagination of Lincoln as
emancipatorwas alien to theAmericanmind of
the mid-1940s, and that emancipatorimagery
beliefs evenmorethando
typifies contemporary
contemporarytexts and symbols.
George Homans (1964) broughtindividuals
back into sociology (dominatedin his time by
functional theory) because he believed psychologicaldynamicsdrivesocial structuresand
culturalpatterns.We bringindividualsinto collective memory (dominatednow by structural
theory) because they alone, as creators and
recipients, ascribe meaning to historical and
commemorativeobjects. In our introduction,

we posed four interrelated questions about
meaning'sascription.The first question asked
"How far,if at all, do individualbeliefs deviate
from historical and commemorative statements?"In Lincoln's case, individualsplainly
exaggerate such statements.Textbooksaffirm
Union's importancebut place farmore emphasis on Emancipationduringthe last thirdof the
twentieth century.Among the individuals we
surveyed,however,this emphasisis magnified:
the "GreatEmancipator"has for the most part
swallowedup the "Saviorof the Union"andrenderedthe "FolkHero"marginal.
The second questionwas "Do historicaland
commemorativestatementschange at the same
rate and in the same direction as individual
beliefs?" Comparisonof the 1945, 1999, and
two 2001 surveys show that the importanceof
"Savingthe Union"and"FolkThemes,"relative
to "Emancipation,"
fell fasterwithinthe public
thanamonghistorybook writers.The "Common
Man and People'sPresident"was mentionedin
surveys morethansix times as often in 1945 as
in 2001; the "Self-madeMan,"more than four
times as often;the "Emancipator,"
as well as we
can estimate,about half as often.
Any answerto the thirdquestion,"How and
to what extent do beliefs, historical,and symbolic representationsaffect one another?"must
be tentative.Comparing1945 and 2001 shows
thata populationbelieving in Lincolnas "Great
Emancipator"not only produces writers and
artists who define him as such but also provides these writers and artists with an appreciative audience. Lincoln's memory, then, is
embodied not in a succession of books and
symbolsconsumedpassivelybut in a succession
of books andsymbolsactivelyembraced,rejected, and shaped,by their consumers.
"Which aspects of late-twentieth-century
Americansociety do [Lincoln]representations
symbolize?"was our fourthquestion.The prithe
marysocial fact of thelatetwentieth-century,
revolutionin racerelations,framesour findings.
Despite continuingdebateabout"states'rights,"
virtuallyall Americanstake the permanenceof
Union for granted,and Lincoln'srescuing it is
one of the last things about him that comes to
mind. The Civil War makes sense today as a
struggle for racial equality, and the "Great
Emancipator"explicates the meaning of this
new interpretation,puts definite constructions
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on the events associatedwith it, and drives the
connotationof those eventsintothe open where
people can see it and grasp it in a collective as
well as personal way. Specifically, the disadvantage of contemporaryAfrican Americans
seems moreunderstandable
as a productof slavery,while slaveryitself seems less relevantapart
from its legacy of affliction.
Recognitionof history'svictims is one of the
mechanisms that has transformedAmerican
memory. Revisionist historians, to take one
example, freely describe Columbus's crimes
againstnativepeoples, andColumbusDay now
generatesprotestas well as celebration.Several
nationalsurveys, however,show beliefs about
Columbus to be almost uniformly positive
(Schuman, Schwartz,and d'Arcy 2005, forthcoming). Revisionists have been less than successful partly because the Indians whom
Columbusis perceivedas havingoppressedare
a smaller and less vivid presence thanAfrican
Americans,whom Lincoln is perceivedas having freed.
Through the Columbus and Lincoln cases
runs a generalizable pattern. George
Washington'spresidentialpolicy towardIndians
was highly conciliatory, but today (notwithstanding Wiencek 2003) he is more distinguished by his statusas slave holder.President
AndrewJackson'satrocityagainstthe Cherokees
is less known today than Thomas Jefferson's
alleged sexual liaison with his slave; but if the
target of Jackson'soffenses had been African
Americanshis reputationwould also be badly
tarnished.The public's affection for Franklin
Roosevelt would likewise lessen if he had
approvedthe internmentof AfricanAmericans
ratherthan Asian Americans. Given Lincoln's
reputationas a friendof oppressedminorities,
his remarks about the social inferiority of
AfricanAmericansandNativeAmericansrarely
appearin textbooks and media, and they seem
incongruent when they do. That his prestige
would be lowerhadhe espousedthe interestsof
IndiansratherthanAfricanAmericansfollows
from a horizon of expectationsdefined by the
AfricanAmericancivil rights movement.This
new horizonshapesthe receptionof Columbus,
Washington,Jefferson,Jackson,and Roosevelt
as well as Lincoln.
The fadingof the "Union'sSavior"and"Folk
Hero,"like the rise of the "GreatEmancipator,"

is symptomatic of a victim-and trauma-centered framework of collective memory
(Eyerman 2001; Giesen 2004). In a society
whose past is more of a moral burden than
sourceof inspiration,wherethe "dutyto remember" applies more to atrocity than to heroic
achievement(Booth 1999), the "Saviorof the
Union,"standingless firmly for "accountability," is less relevant than the "Great
Emancipator."A prominent place no longer
exists for the down-to-earthpeople's president
sittingbeside a crackerbarrelpeeling an apple
and tellingjokes, nor even for the compassionate president brooding over casualty figures
and visiting woundedsoldiers.The beneficiaries of this kind of humanitarianism
have always
been white men. Less relevant,even, than the
kindly "Manof the People" is the "Self-made
Man,"the dynamo who relies on his own will
and wit to rise from log cabin to White House.
When linked, these last two images, rooted in
the nineteenth-centuryworldof the frontierand
free market,a world in which minorities were
despised,fail to inspirethe best in modem leaders determinedto bringall people together.The
individualistideal of hardworkremainsimportanttoday,but social equalityis more relevant.
Bill Clinton, John Edwards, and Dennis
Kucinichhave workedas hardto achieve their
statureas Colin Powell, Condoleeza Rice, and
JosephLieberman,but the latter'sminoritystatus gives their success greatermoralresonance
because it affirms the egalitarian ideal (For
detail on the relative salience of individualism
and egalitarianism, see Ellis and Wildavsky
1989; Thompson,Ellis, and Wildavsky 1990).
Since preoccupation with past discrimination and sympathyfor the wronged are part of
the presenthorizonof expectations,they affect
what people learnwhen they readbiographies,
look upon statues, and visit shrines (Griswold
1987a:10-16). No horizonof expectation,however, can be totallynew, totally devoid of tradition's traces. Even now, many people think of
Lincoln as did his contemporaries,for today's
Lincoln,"ourLincoln,"is largelyconstitutedby
the Lincolnof yesterday.Indeed,to assumethat
changinghistoricalreputationsare necessarily
congruentwith the changingtastes and expectationsof society eventuallyleadsto a dilemma,
for the significance of historicalfigures inheres
precisely in their transcending the mores of
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theirown time.This is why new Lincolnthemes
havenot entirelyreplacedtraditionalones. Most
of our respondents associate Lincoln with
Emancipationand racialjustice; but the number associating him with the preservationof
the Union,identificationwith the commonman,
the frontier,and self-reliance, althoughsmall,
is significant,andthesethemesremainavailable
for exploitation(or rejection)by futuregenerations.
Given the place of reception in collective
memory, what is to be said about the New
StructuralMemory?MerrillPeterson'sAbraham
Lincoln in American Memory exemplifies the

structuralperspective because it portraysthe
past largely as materialartifact.The Savior of
the Union, Man of the People, FirstAmerican,
and Self-Made Man live still, and theirprominence, as Petersonconceives it, is equivalentin
print, canvas, and stone. At the turn of the
twenty-firstcentury,however,the image of the
Great Emancipatorappears most relevant to
most Americans.Measuringbelief apartfrom
texts and symbols would be unnecessary if it
could be inferredfrom them. Since this is not
alwaysthe case, we have no choice but to bring
individual men and women into our understandingof collectivememory.Collectivememory does not consist of individualbeliefs alone.
Bringingmen andwomen into collective memory scholarshipis an effort to widen, not narrow,its scope. Collective memory,then, refers
neither to history, commemoration,nor individual belief, but to the relationsamong them.
Barry Schwartz, Professor Emeritus of Sociology,
Universityof Georgia,has addressedcollectivememory issues through numerous topics, including
Americanpresidents. His book, AbrahamLincoln

andthe Forgeof NationalMemorytracespopular
imagesofLincolnfrom 1865 to 1922. His second vol-

ume,AbrahamLincolnat the Millennium,
nearing
completion, traces Lincoln 's images from the
Depressiondecadethroughthe turnof the twenty-first
century.
Howard Schuman is Professor and Research
ScientistEmeritus, UniversityofMichigan. In addition to long-termresearchon questionsand answers
in surveysas in life, he has drawnon surveyresearch
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